
6/27/16: Open Forum Board Meeting

Present: Mary Jamis, Latoya Cheek, Robert Rominger, Dirk Robertson, George Dukes, Rayce 
Lamb, Teresa Carter, Wooten Gough, Connie Miller, Stephen Hicks, Casey Wilson, Caleb Gouge, 
Kristen Wolfe

1. Greetings: Latoya welcomed everyone; we went around the room and introduced 
ourselves.

a. Broke 200 people in traffic this month.
2. Open forum

a. Moment of silence for Orlando victims
b. George opened the floor 
c. Kristen spoke: found out about NS when pulling up info about DC pride parade

i. Upcoming election: Mayor candidate in support of LGBTQ community – 
urgency of HB2 

1. We have to show non partisanship as a 501c3
2. Kristen had questions about voter registration here at the center

ii.WFU now offers postgrad program in Trans counseling; the students do 
internships; could they get connected with us?

1. Rayce will look into it; could connect the interns with Robert or 
David.

iii. Fundraising ideas
1. Halloween haunted house

3. Presentation of May minutes
a. Didn’t make it to Juneteenth, there was trouble with the registration. Rayce and 

Wooten did go, but think we should definitely be there next year; there were 
few non-profits there. 

b. Rayce went to the concert: Stand Against HB2 at the Millennium Center
i. Rayce had around 5 minutes to speak about NS and how people should 

get involved in their local community. 
ii.No official table presence; no actual Equality NC presence
iii. Many trans people spoke at the event.

1. Tour supposed to be in Asheville, Wilmington, Durham.
iv. Discussion of the concert scheduled without consulting NS prior.
v.Rayce will stay in touch with the concert organizers because the event 

had a lot of potential.
vi. Discussion of other organizations wanting to use NS as a means of 

promotion.
4. Need to write thank you notes to the PD, Trader Joes, Mental Health Association, 

speakers, Tropical Smoothie, Staples for the Healing Space event for Orlando.
5. Children’s Home

a. Mary Beth Robinson – child family therapist, has program around LGBT youth
6. Discuss issues of outside groups using the center space.



a. There is a policy and form for those wishing to use the space; it may need to be 
updated.

i. Is policy on using the space still on the website? Could it address schedule 
changes, best practices, respectful behavior? Private calendars and a 
central person to discuss these with? Could the Center Manager be a 
contact person?

b. Discussion of the environment of the center and building our community.
c. We need to have a clearer policy for people using the space.

7. Latoya: Financials 
a. Latoya ordered checks on May 13, 1151-1270 stop payment on those checks.

i. All of the checks are in order now.
b. April 25—current: checking statement

i. Transferred some to savings account
c. A secured credit card was ordered for the center manager to make secure 

purchases.
i. $500 limit 
ii.Discussion about what to use the credit card for.

1. Not stocking the refrigerator because other people use the fridge; 
plus those are items for people to donate.

2. The credit card would be for events or things that couldn’t be 
donated necessarily.

d. We are expecting the Arcus check.
8. Grant update; Grant committee: Christine, Liam, Catherine, Teresa

a. Teresa talked about Kathryn Weaver and her help with writing grants.
b. Asked for $5000 from Adam Foundation, hopefully we’ll get $3000 at least.

i. Materials for Transgender program
1. Clothing, printed materials

ii.We should get a result this week.
c. Questions raised about when should we pay Kathryn for her services for grant-

writing. She wrote the grant for the Center Manager.
i. Invite her to North Star.
ii.If we’re relying on grant-writing, do we need to make it a part-time 

position? A contract position? Do we pay a percentage of the grant award 
or pay hourly?

iii. We should discuss these questions at the board retreat.
d. We need a strategic plan for the grants and the Board needs to discuss the 

details.
e. Women’s Fund potential grant

i. Focus on the Trans community
9. Center Manager Update

a. Officially at 206 for monthly traffic
b. 2 new meet & greets

i. QPOC meet & greet happened 2 weeks ago; went successfully.
ii.Bisexual/Pansexual meet & greet in the future.



c. Youth Launch was a success
i. About 10 youth in the space
ii.They filled out a survey of what the wanted to do:

1. Habitat for Humanity 
2. Arts and Crafts Day
3. Outdoor activity: hiking, roller blading, etc.
4. Mostly high school/early college
5. Forsyth and Yadkin county represented

iii. The outreach was a collaborative effort from Wooten, Rayce, 
Sam, Caleb

1. Facebook and email invites
d. Eat Out 

i. Around 20 people showed up to Senor Bravo’s
e. NS becoming more of a community center

i. Especially since Pulse; there’s been an increase in volunteers, traffic, and 
events.

f. Needs:
i. Trans-specific counseling
ii.Library needs

1. Book club
2. We only want donations of more recent books at this time.
3. We need more youth appropriate media: books, film, music, etc.
4. Lots of new donations

iii. People who need immediate shelter
g. Wooten discussed what the names on the closet door mean

i. People who need uplifting 
10. Rayce: Outreach Update

a. Differences between Wooten and Rayce’s job description
i. Will be sent out by email
ii.New emails for Wooten and Rayce

b. Overview of events
c. QUEEN folding under NS
d. Decisions for tonight:

i. Dana’s conference in Asheville
1. Dollar amount: $100

a. Dirk motioned, Mary seconded, approved
ii.July 17 Big Chill?

e. Development and Donations System
i. Database: development @northstarlgbtcc.com
ii.If you take a donation get as much info as possible
iii. The process needs to speed up

f. Michelle’s event raised over $180 for NS
g. Upcoming fundraising day August 2nd Give Out Day – a nationwide effort

i. Goal: $2000



ii.Board responsibility: 5 individuals giving $10 or more
iii. At least 50 unique donors
iv. More info to come in July

h. Alliance fund packet to come in July
i. Discussion of Rayce’s relationship with youth initiative and interfaith community

i. What do we want out relationship with the interfaith community to be?
1. Difference between Interfaith WS and Interfaith Voice?

11.  Crisis Response
a. We need a couple of people to work with Rayce and Wooten to determine a plan 

for a crisis?
i. What will our response be?
ii.We did OK in response to the Orlando crisis, but what could we do to be 

better
1. Who can help?
2. Robert brought up the NC crisis response 

12. Board Retreat
a. Update on Center Link: they want much more money than they previously 

requested; they now want Airfare only through Delta, $100 a day, etc.
b. George spoke to Liam’s contact: Renee, an organizational psychologist who has 

worked with other non-profits
i. Need vision, mission, organizational statement
ii.Need to go through by laws
iii. Willing to do the work for a fee:

1. We will ask for references for her before proceeding.
13. Family Picnic

a. We need to have it again.
b. Wooten will take the lead on it and help reserve a space at the park

14. Liam willing to go to the Burlesque Festival, money will be raised for NS.
15. Teresa went to Salisbury Pride and did some work for NS.
16. Campaign for Southern Equality

a. Workshop for employers who support the LGBT (specifically Trans) community
i. Workshop for employees
ii.Usually leads to pairing people with jobs
iii. Plan for Fall

17. More discussion and research needed for us to proceed with any projects with Eliza’s 
Helping Hands

18. George motioned to move into Executive session, Dirk seconded: 8:12 PM
a. Discussion of the week after the Orlando crisis

i. Overall, the beloved healing space downtown had participation from 
several members of the community and there were many speakers and 
participants.


